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Farm Myths 
Discussed 
By Ag Expert
Speaking to u near-capacity 
cro\vd Tuesday night in the Little 
theater, 0. W. Fillerup, executive 
vice-president o f the Council of California Growers, discussed the 
problems state agriculture faces fn maintaining close contact with 
the general public.
"The dynamics o f agriculture 
have changed the face of America,” 
he went on to say. “ Americans 
arc-better fed how than at any­
time in the history o f the world.
In the U. 8. one farmer can pro­
duce enough to feed 2(> people, 
whereas one Russian farmer can 
only produce enough to feed six 
people. In. other words,-Russia is 
where the. I!._  iL  was at the 
turn of the century.
One of the biggest problems 
facing agriculture is in keeping in 
close contact with the off-the-farrA 
population. Numerous myths are 
held by non-farm people. Among 
these ure 1. A l l  farmers are sub­
sidized i. state farmers mistreat 
their help 3. farmers cause and 
jjrs responsible for the high, food 
prices 4. large corporation farming 
is evil 5. bigness is had.
'  ^ In IWfiO the Council of Cali­
fornia Growers was formed to 
lelTthe actual story of agricu- 
lure to the people snd to get 
the 200 separate segments of 
agriculture in the stale together.
The council’s program to educate 
the general puldic is carried out 
through information canters main­
tained in Los Angeles and San 
Francisco, to Worjt with and 
answer questions for the metro­
politan press, a weekly newsletter 
which is distributed to 900 news 
media outlets, u speakers bureau, 
i series of feature articles on Cali­
fornia agriculture, billboard pro­
gram, and an audio visual phuse.
'The first progress made in the 
audio-visual field is the movie 
“Horison," which tells the story 
of agriculture to the public by 
exploring the myths they hold of 
farmers and farming.
This moving picture, which was 
ahown at the Agriculture Council 
sponsored progrum, shows every 
phase of farming and illustrates 
the problems faced by the farmer 
and nis place in the community uml 
the state. Production ia put on a 
numerical aid percentage basis ami javtuia 
explained in ternrf' undernfanJanTe “ Rainmaker.”
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA
5th Annual CARSES 
Meeting Underway 
Today, Tomorrow
More than 400 air conditioning 
and refrigeration engineers-from  
throughout the state will convene 
on campus today and tomorrow 
for the fifth annual California 
Association o f Refrigeration Ser­
vice Engineers Society workshop.
The workshop will includo lab­
oratory displays and speeches on 
all phases o f the air conditioning 
and refrigeration industry. It will 
be hosted by the A ir Conditioning 
and Refrigeration Engineering 
Departtnent and the only instruct- 
ional program o f Its kind in the 
nation.
Featured speaker at tig* work­
shop will he Dr. Jnmek T, Cul-
losophy instructor, who will-talk 
on computers, spare and air con­
ditioning during the society’s 
annual banquet tonight in the 
San Luis Obispo Veterans Me­
morial Mall.
Among the other 
speakers are;
RILW Activities Begin
Kickoff Dinner Sunday
<The kickoff event of “ Religion 
In Life Week” will lie held Sunday 
night at 0:30 p.m. in the form of 
a dinner in the Hart Building of 
Mathematics and Phi- the Sarr" Luis Obispo Presbyterian
t^hureh, 981 Marsh St.
Theme- for thiilcvcping will be 
carried out by -speaker I)r. Dale 
Tlngey, who will speak on "W hat 
U  the Place o f Religion on the 
College Campus.”  An invitation to 
featured all Cal Poly students und friends 
is extended by R ILW  Student
Kenneth Robertson, manager of Chairman Bert Chumbler to come 
the air conditioning and refriger- *»nd enjoy the evening.
atlon division o f the Pacific Scien­
tific Co., who will speak on “ Ro- 
faig-vralidn Control* anil Test Inst, 
rumenta— Why and Where."
Henry A. Porxio, national sur. 
vice manager, Typhoon A ir  Con­
ditioning Division, Hupp Corporat-
TRYOUTS . . . Aspiring thespians Gary Webb, Senior 
Technical Arts major and Carole Huffine, 19 year-old 
Elementry (Education major, review their linen before 
trying-out for parts in The Rainmaker to be presented 
by the College Union Drama Committee in March.
Photo by Kuramjtsu
'Rainmaker' Production
p * / * • I
Is Next For Drama Group
Students arc urged to attend 
activities of the CAUSES work­
shop today and tomorrow. “ We 
wans students to come," says 
Air Conditioning and Refriger­
ation Engineering Department 
Head James G. McGrath.
Within two months the curtain 
in the Little Theater will rise as 
hushed audience watches Poly 
the pace fur the
Is the laymen.
Building Th e fts  
Still U n s o lv e d  *
College officials are not able to 
report progress-on solving the old 
architecture building thefts. How­
ever, Dean o f Students Everett 
Chandler more clearly indentifled 
the persons being sought.
The old architecture building on 
Perimeter RoMd was p i l l a g e d  
during registration weekend. Van­
dals broke in and caused damage 
“in the thousands o f dollars." The 
Architecture Department is now 
located In Engineering West.
Dean Chandler stated the poai-
The three act romantic comedy 
by N. Richard Nash is being spon­
sored by -the College Union Drunm 
Committee under the faculty di­
rection of Keith Nielsen. The cast 
of six men and one woman Bre 
being selected this week by Nielsen 
during evening tryouts In the 
Little Theater.
The “ Rainmaker" U due to run 
for six performances the begin­
ning of March. Five evening and 
one matinee performances will he 
presented to the college as well 
as the San Luis Obispo community.
According to Nielsen, this new 
policy of a long-play bill ia to 
determine audience response for 
plays. ,
The play takes place In the 
rest at the time nf a paralysing 
rough!. It ia centered around 
n elderly plain-looking daughter
ion, Brooklyn, N.Y., who will 
speak on “ Problem* Confronting 
the Service Engineer in Servicing 
H'yut Pumps,"
A. Jv Horn, manager, Engineer i niug „
Service Department, Dsy and T? JI
N ight Manufacturing Co., will 
speak on “ How to Service Pack­
aged A ir  Conditioners.”
According to Cal Poly A ir  Con­
ditioning and Kefrigerution inst­
ructor Rod Keif, 420 engineers 
attended last year’s workshop. We 
expect even more this year,”  he 
i n U  ' " I  - _V
Twenty-five high school seniors 
frltan Aricona, Nevada anil alt 
parts o f California will he present 
usexpense-pnid guests o f  CARSES.
The students were selected by 
their . school principals on thp
tion of his office in the case: " W e , „
distinguish between two types o f *11 candidates well be held Jan. 2.1, 
Jvople involved: those who broke in the El Corral Snack Bar 100C. 
i" and those who later found what Further information enn be had 
appeared to be an a b a n d o n e d  from Dan, Ia w ion, dean of setivit- 
Wlding." ] [es, in the ASB office.
Produced on Broadway in 1954, H n m p r n m in c r  ln h «  r hc ''RainmHkcr”  was consideredn o m e c o m m jj  jods  j one o{ tll0 molt gut.t.e**fUny ru„
Homecoming committee position* play# by the numerous drama eri- 
are now available for interested I tics. Well known actors such a* 
persons, accvidlng to Jim Dorr, Darren McGavifi, Richard Cooper 
former chairman. 1 and Geraldine Page played the
Executive hoard interviews with • lending roles. ■
l i l  " " T  i-
...h er and two brothers ,*a»i» o f engineering interest and 
re worried about her becoming, “ hihty .. They will spend A Day 
■ - — 'in  College attending classes with
A ir Conditioning students und 
direct question* about engineering 
to a panel o f three Cal Poly in­
structors und two, refrigeration 
engineers tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. 
in AC 10L
it
AddrDrop Deadline
Today is the deadline for turn­
ing in your add-drop cards to Data 
Processing, Adm 130. Failure to do 
so witt result in n |2 fine, or readd­
ing and redropping classes, said 
Gerald liollcy, registrar.
Classes may be dropped with 
permission o f the intructor and 
York advisor until the end of the seventh
an old maid. The brothers try j W-
rlmost every scheme to marry 
I her o ff but without success.
/Then appears a gay refreshing 
character who proporta to be a 
rainmaker. As he attempts to 
bring ruin, he turns his mayic 
on the girl and pernuades her 
that she has a very real beauty 
of her own.
According to the New 
Miiror, the “ Rainmaker" diaplays week. A fter that time, clasoes may 
"admirable skill. . . into the human 1 not be dropped "unless a college 
heart , , . the touch of u poet . . .  recognized emergency” exists, it 
a htt you mu*t *e*.“ -----------  | w m  pointed out.
The dinner will rost 50 rents 
per person and reservations can 
still he m a d e  by calling 
LI 3-7580 or LI 3-7398.
As n prelude to 1ULW, a play 
entitled “ The Creat Divoreo" was 
presented hy ' the Bishop's Com­
pany In the Little Theater yester­
day during College Hour.
Using the theme “ Who Cures?” , 
six religious speakers will conduct 
bull sessions, seminurs, and special 
events, during the week which will 
last until Thursday, Jan. 24.
First on the list o f many activ­
ities scheduled fo f Monday is a 
staff breakfust to be held In the 
sta ff dining room beginning at 
0:30 a.m. It will be used as a get- 
urquainted time with the ' guest 
breakfast which
\vfll cost 90 cents.
Eight seminars are scheduled 
for the Monday program which 
topics include “ I Don’t Care—  
Apathy,”  Caring is Believing, Car­
ing is Sharing, Caring is Loving, 
Curing is Working, and u panel 
( .aring is Loving— “ Planned Par­
enthood." A  schedule o f the first 
three days o f the special week 
vJth times, speakers, themes and lin g  
room number* may be found bo- in 
low.
TRIP TO HEAVEN . . . Nearly 500 HludentH und staff members watched the Bishop's Players from Santa Barbara stage “The Great Divorce” yesterday in
the Little Theater. The play depicted a trip by residents of Hell to Heaven. Itwas produced as a in Life Week. ‘kickoff” for Religion Photo by Bisceglia
Peace Corps Gets 2-Week Extension; 
Difficulties Encountered Abroad
Monday night bull sessions 
are scheduled for Santa Lucia, 
third floor; Sequoia, second 
floor; Trinity, second floor, and 
Fremont, third floor.
Guest speakers who will be pre­
senting the sessions arc Rev. Fr.
John Alhadef, Roman Catholic; Dr.
John K. Dunkin. Baptist; Rabbi 
Arthur J. Kolatch, Jewish; Rev.
Charles Mnnske, Lutheran,- Dr.
Dale T, Tingey, Church o f Jeaus 
Christ o f Latter Day Saints; and 
Rev. John A. Zimmer,- Methodist.
Resides the programs which will 
be presented hv the guest speak­
ers, there will be displays and ex­
hibits located over the campus. A 
special art exhibit featuring 13 
prints hy Robert Hndgell, nation­
ally known contemporary painter, 
will he on display in the library.
The prints are arranged as to por-' 
tray through words and pictures 
the story o f man's search for 
meaning in hia life  and were fea­
tured recently in “ Motive” maga­
zine.
Eye catching displays will he 
loented in the Home Economics 
B u i l d i n g ,  the Administration , ,
Building, K r h a r t  Agricultural . . WOj
Building, the Library, and the w ,t*1 to°** xnd «
Cal Poly’s 74 P e a c o Corps 
trainees are to receive an unex­
pected two-week extension of their 
stay Dr. Fern Stout, project di­
rector and coordinator of studies, 
announced thia week.
The group, which wax to leave 
for Morocco Jan. 28, will he in 
Sen Luis Obispo until Feb. 10. 
Dr Stout said the departure delay 
was cause by difficulties confront- 
IYuce Corps representatives 
Morocco. On#- representative 
suddenly became 111' and another 
was u n e x p e c t l y  called to the 
Cameroon!, he stated. t
Dr. Stout indicated that the 
Peace Corps group received the 
news of the delay with “ mixed 
emotions."
“ The opportunity Jo r  further 
training is a golden one,”  he said. 
“ But, of course, the trainees are 
anxious to get to their assign­
ments in Morocco."
insight, initiative and ingenuity,” 
Dr. Stout commented.
The project director noted that 
during the last faw days of the
3 Corps Trainees 
Bound For Africa
orp trainees at Poly were 
Wednesday
Peace C l 
notified 
that the t
U n i v e r s i t y  of Massachusetts 
needed three volunteers for
to
Dr. Stout emphasised that the 
official Peace Corpa training pro­
gram is still schedule to end
Jan. 25. During' their two-week 
layover, the trainees will at­
tempt to polish the skills they 
have learned while at Cal Poly. 
He said the trainees who are 
serve aa teachers of English 
twill be given some basic orient*- 
Won to a g r i c u l t u r e  and that 
trainees not enndlod in the Eng­
lish instruction progrum will re­
ceive a short course in this area. 
In addition, the group will attempt 
to tm prove upon its 300-word 
Arabic vocabulary.
The trainees also will take on 
“ field studies'^ projects in which 
near the campus
protect in Senegal, West Africa.
'ntree trainees now on campus 
( names could not be released due 
to a Washington policy) left San 
Luis Obispo yesterday afternoon 
for Los Angeles. From there they 
flew to Washington D.C., for a 
briefing on the African project. 
They will loin the Massachusetts 
group un Feb. 1 and leav* for 
Senegal.
The projeet entails teaching 
English to 2.5 million people in 
the rural communities o f the 
country.
official t r a 1 a 1 a g period the 
trainees will for the lost time 
fare the selection board that ia 
to determine who will go to 
Morocco and who will be left 
behind.
• fTrrFriday, Jan. 25. the trainee# 
will he feted et a special “gradu­
ation” banquet at which Franklin 
Williams, assistant to Sargent 
Shriver, director ef the Peace
afternoon ^  spqpb.- Williams iq.
inmetts working with the Peace Corps 
while on leave from the California
State Attorney General’s office. 
The topic of his speech has not 
been announced.
Dr. Stout noted that the trainee 
group is composed of 19 women 
and 55 men. T h e r e  arc two
married couples in the program.
In summing up hie estimation 
of the trainees and their 18-week 
study period dt the college. Dr. 
Stout said, “We are very well 
pleased writh the performance of 
the people in general. This has 
been an oxreptionaly high-achiev­
ing group.”
equipment that will
Science Building, while free re- I be available to them In Morocco, 
ligious literature ia available in ! , Trainees enrolled in the toach- 
the Library Browaing Room and1 in»  programs are also to take 
on tables in the College Dining courses in public health and wel- 
Hall. fare and teacher dttcunsion prob-
Highlighting the final day o f BC- 1 lems in French, 
tivrties will he a College Hour As- "During the layovor period, we 
(Continuod on Page 2) ! plan to expand on our three I ’s—
IN TE R N AT IO N A L DEVELOPM ENT . . . Poly'w 
popular philosophy o f education has at traded represent- 
"lives or (fie Untied Stales Agency for International I)e- 
velopniertt It* the campus for-negotialing a program that 
" ill send four instructors to Northern Rhodesia. Pictur­
ed from center foreground and seated clockwise are Ld
Trdhaway. chief of African Region Education Office. 
A ID ; Cecil Jones, college accounting office; Bill Erick­
son and George Merrell of (he slate college trustees 
office: Jim Lmdrclh, college management 'anulyist; 
Don NcJson. college business manager and Hugh Mohr- 
baclter contracting office, AID. Pttoto hy Pickton
Final arrangement* arc be­
ing made to send four Cal 
Poly staff members to Luska,
Northern Rhodesia, to serve 
on the faculty o f t l ie  College 
of Further (education.
Representing the sponsoring 
group. Agency for International 
Devetopment, Kd Trethaway, chief 
o f African Regency o f educational 
o ffice; mol Hugh Morbacher of the 
contracting office were on campus 
this week to discuss and nrgoiate 
u contract for the project.
Commenting on the project,
Howard West, assi-Gml to the 
.president said. "A ID  of fiends in­
dicated that Cal Poly was con-
(acted last Novcmeber on th is ... ________
project because of «he rrputa- »*' MIV, JT " . 
lion of the college's educational •‘" f t  a i j .  ben. Arthur HolU worth, 
nhilnsonhw "  w ill be met ut the San Lula Obispo
\ airport by Col. William M. Royce,
The program will Involve sending professor of military science, who 
four sta ff members to the new will escort the generals on their 
college which is scheduled to begin \ informal liaison visit, 
in Vpril. A s ta ff mwiber will bs \>aordlng to f s l ,  Bone, the
taken from home economies, bus- high ranking military officials
Negotiations Underway  
For Off-Campus Center
An off-campus center of Cal Poly courses for teachers working lo­
in Lompoc may he in the making, ward various credential require- 
Negotiations are underway he- nients. Course credit in work com-
tween the college, represented by P>«‘ ^  • »  * » »  -campus center 
Harold 0. Wilson, executive dean of wou,ld„ cl» i» i f l id  as "resident 
operations analysis, representatives credit in meeting graduation re- 
front the office of the chancellor of qulreinents for the hachlors Degree, 
the California State Colleges, and The people who would use and 
the office of the uniffed school dis- have need of an off-campus center 
trict of Lompoc, and represents-' may generally he classified into 
tives of other interested groups in three groups, according to Dean 
the Lompoc-Vandenherg area. Wilson. Members of the first 
The establishment of such a « " « *  « « „th«  military personnel 
facility would enable studenti in J * " . nu college degrees, who need 
that area to work towards a four- further upper division wodk with 
. .  „  nr<ivi,ij_„ residency credit in order to advance
y ~ r — well us providing; in lh, ir n r m  rteWl rmploycet of
prime contractors at Vandcnberg 
AFB are the second group. There 
1 lire about 11,000 people with the con- 
j  tractors on the base of whom some 
' .'1,000 are engineers. The rest are 
technicians who want to become 
engineers but need upper division 
study before advancement can be 
contracts calls for only four staff i accomplished.
members, hut could possibly be ex- > The civilian population In the
panded. He added that staff mem- . . . . .  ____
hers having families will be able to LT ' HK1 « * ■  ‘8 ‘ h»  third group 
have them accompany them with an"  luclmlcs many teachers brou-. 
living faciliries available in Nor ght into tho area because of the 
thorn Rhodesia. " population expansion.
for viewing on campus Jan. 21-23.
A 1928 West Point graduate, 
General Ryan received his commis­
sion in calvary, which ia
lues* education, physical education, ’ 
and pre-engineering.
The agency, under the United I 
Stales Slate Department* is one j 
which handles all foreign aid. With | 
tha " contact In the negotiation 1 
sUiuo, the sponsoring group would
.' s,
■mission in field artillery. Since 
then, he attended the Field Artil­
lery School. Command and Gen­
eral Staff School, Industrial Col­
lege of the Armad. Forces and tiia 
Array War -College.
In addition to his U. 8. citations,
__ ____  ■  he also holds awards from Franc*
President MePhee and the col- Division, 7tn Armored Division, and Belgium and whs named depq- 
lege'a instructional deans. j and W i l l  Corps," ty commanding general of the
nRn m nitiK nif t " iib hii . »n
begin their tour with a brief lag ,; known as arhior His assignments, 
followed hy a reception, tour of ' inn Ing tn 1942 include many
the ROTC classrooms, armory, f n<* command pi'xltions with
rifle range, and meeting with I *h* Armored Force, 12th Armored
f,Maj. Gen. Holtxwerth graduated , . . from the U. 8- Military Academy
lour of the nation will he opened ^ W #*t Point in 1927 with a com
F u r  v  ( lU ' i i i i r  **n . lu i t  91  O ’l  • • .  . . . .
the holder of 19 U. 8. ou lh  U. 8. Army iu April, 1381.
Army citations and seven front 
Fraia-e. Belgium. Kgypt ami Korea. 
tHber service schools attended hy 
Geticral Ryan are the Calvary 
School, Command and General 
Staff College, and the National 
War College
' lti o
.  
, j j  est I’oint In 1927 ith a co ­
mis i
.
e  h
u l ld C S  
b s 
a u­
a 
S lb S 96
General Will Inspect ROTC
Arrangements Near Completion To Put Instructors In Rhodesia
like to have the staff in Northern 
Rhodesia hy April l.
It is anticipated that a project 
coordinator will hi* named soon and 
will be involved in deterlhing re­
quirements for personnel.
West iminted OUT that the initial
Commintiling general nml deputy I 
comma ailing general o f the C.S 
Ami;?, headquartered at the San 
Francisco Presidio, will visit the 1 
college's ROTC battalion Jan. 23. j 
The commander, U> Gen. John L. I 
Rvan, Jr., and his deputv comman- ' 
dcr, Maj. Gen. Arthur nl orth, 
will lie et t the San Luis bispo 
airport by Col. i lia  . oyce, 
.
' Acc i n .  
i  i   i   i fin ,, 
f li s    r ti , t r f 
rifl  r ,  ti it
cl’ ­
s i
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Administration Building 
Dedicated At Kellogg
Officially dedicated recently at 
the Kellogg Campua waa a new 
£2 Million Administration-Class- 
room Building.
Highlighting dedication cere­
monial woe the placing o f a copper 
box containing mementos o f the 
day in a crypt behind the corner­
stone.
ENGINEERS!
l£NKURT flfCTR/C
mural mtmoKt < ttfemmes ap
long recognized
— aa one o f the world's —■—  
leading specialists in
• microwave radio
• carrier multiplex 
equipment
• h igh  speed data 
transmission 
equipment
. . . 4* now embarkinir ‘ Into rMoarrh 
and development o f apacr comm uni-
research and 
development
Into all thrar exciting (Mein are
»o i.« nkurt« fu- Members of Mftt Pica Pi, So- Angelr 
“In* Jn s 'xk lT ilS  ciety of Printing Engineers, will lacii Fo 
Iso advancing “ toe- take their afftnial fietd trip'Tlurrg- Pacific
treenely important 
turn. Omtlnuing »
end product design. 
■ both In iU bmm| 
Onrloe Inborn tor tee I
if you are 
graduating 
in JUNE
. • . end ere Interested In finding 
eat more ebutit Lcnkurt. Ita oppor­
tunities end facilities hn the beuu. 
tlfol *on rronclset* Penlnoul*. pleooe 
eontect your Placement Office for an 
on-enmpUH interview with our Kn- 
ffhteerinv Plneement Representative 
• •e at once I
LENKURT  
ON CAMPUS 
INTERVIEW S 
TU ES..JAN .22
LENKURT ELECTR/C
nummuuentN/etW
San Carlos, California
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS ,
w is t
$ u
r e
. ' r  '
<S_CVw- i * -2 h
*f*o6H6c< the c i& esr p k o m m  facing  '<o u  toonc,
* 6TUPFNT5 IN COLIESE TD-PAV 10: *W **B T V r*/P 4
prkk/n g  K A ce  r o e  yvu*  o n er*
Printers To Visit Los Angeles Firms
a B ­
day and Friday, Jun. 24 nnd 26.
Taking part in the trip -to the 
Log Angeles- area will be 81 
printers led by A. M. Fellows, 
Printing Department head; Don 
Underwood, president o f Mat Pico 
Pi and Dave Jackson, chairman 
of the field trip.
The printers will visit five  Los
es area printing firm s; Pot- 
forests. paper manufacturers;
manufacturers; Rodgers i  Me- 
Donald Printers, Inc.; Cans Ink 
Co., ink supply house; and Jef­
freys Bank Note Co., printers of 
stocks and bonds.
The tr ip  is designed as a co- 
curricular activity to supplement 
the knowledge gained In the 
clnssroom
MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Wholesale Price* to Cal Poly Faculty 
and students
■*a
TV - FM Antennas - Tubes • Batteries 
Complete
TV - Radio - Audio Tuners - Needles 
Amplifiers - Turntables - Cartridges
Amateur Citizen Band «*
Components and Parts
, . ’ r • ' • . . ~V S
Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 - 5:00 
1441 Monterey Street U  3-2770
KIMBALL TIRE COMPANY
Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tires 
Also selling Autolite Batteries
Retread with confidence —  Volt Rubber 
* Special rates to Poly students
252 HIGUERA STREET LI 3-6787
TO STUDENTS, ADMINISTRATION
Inter-Fraternity Council Answers 
Dean's Statement On Social Groups
In reference to the letter explaining the college - 
stand on social fraternities fo t' Cal Poly students, 
the Inter-Fraternity Council representing the six 
fraternities at Cal Poly would like to present our 
position in relution to the college.
It is not our intent to ‘ ‘jump to the defense”  of 
social fraternities, but rather to present many 
uspectg o f fraternities that were not mentioned in > 
Dean Chandler’*! letter o f Jun. 11 printed in ' El 
Mu stung.
In reference to the objection o f “ non-professional 
representatives” handling the social activities, it 
is thought that under tin* "|ciirn h\' doing" pull 
usophy students would be ein-ouiag.h to gam as 
much leadership experience as possible. We also be­
lieve that the social activities on campus are un­
realistic in preparing students for the type o f  so­
cial life uwailing them as young professionals. Few" 
graduates will attend muss dances in gynimtshunu.
The survey of other colleges and universities 
mentioned in the art toll! we believe whs inude under 
totally different social conditions than found at' Cal Poly.----- „ — *...................... .................. ....~
With relation to discrimination. There are mem­
bers now or have been members in the six frater­
nities representing almost every race, religion, 
ethnic backround, color and economic-social posi­
tion. There are many campus organizations that 
cannot boast non-discrimlnatory practices or poli­
cies. „
- The six fraternities follow a policy o f adding to, 
rather than competing with campus-oriented acti­
vities. Besides the social aspect, fraternities have 
in (he past .performed muny services for the school 
and community. —
-■The much discussed “ Poly P ”  was constructed by
:~f?...
one of the six fraternities. Tins fraternity* is con­
tinually referred t o , us an “ off-campus living 
group” . Other service projects include Halloween 
urnF Christmas parties for underprivileged' child­
ren, distribution of. food packages to the needy, 
collection drive, for the Mental Health Fund, plant­
ing o f trees In Santa Kosg Park, aiding of-'local 
merchants in. openings o f businesses, helping with 
the Miss Han lads Beauty Pageant ami a continuous 
blood hank tor those in need.
It should be noted tlmt following the tragic 
plane crash involving Cul Poly students, an offer 
fo donate blood wits Perused by the administration.
The problem o f  housing in yours to come is a 
much discussed situation by tile administration. It 
til^mr feeling tliut fraternities uml sororities could 
provide a practical, partial solution to this problem.
It is often stated that. fraternity life is detri­
mental to the objectives o f. the serious student. I| 
should be noted that the grmii1 |wiint average of the 
six. fraternities is higher than the campus average 
i'or-mau^— ——  ------- ------------------------— =
As to tlie question o f permanency, all six frater­
nities are chartered by the State o f California as 
non-profit organizations.
Tlie basic purpose o f the six fraternities is to 
enhance the student’s social life. The chartered 
objectives o f the fraternities are to promote char­
acter building, sophistication, fellowship, scholar­
ship and leadership.
It. is not our intention to quarrel the pros and 
cons o f fraterhities with the administration, hut 
merely to present the fucts as they exist for evalua­
tion by tlie college students.
— lA'WgU PDAfBPUVimi-L /t/iztar/vii 1l  ■'i • n n * r  !»  “  r n l v p t t  I  Y \ T f t -  f t  j
THE BOXER REBELLION . . . Musician Calvin P. Titus of th, 
Army's 14th Infantry KeBlment wus awarded the Medul of Honor fn 
valor displayed in the face of enemy fire by being the first to stair 
the city walls of Peking (shown above). A special Army exhibit d* 
tory o f the Medal o f  Honor will be *hown bn camum
Livestock Judging Team 
Takes Grand Championship
Melanie Dudley, sophomore So­
cial Science major from Gazelle, 
led the field o f 100 agriculture con­
testants at the National Western 
Stock Show in Denver, Color -with 
a record score o f 297 points out of 
the possible 800 to win the high 
individual award.
.* Poly’a Livestock Judging Team 
won Grand Championship o f the 
Intercollegiate Carlot Judging Con­
test and rated sixth in a field of 
20 universities and colleges from 
the Mid-Weet to the West Coast 
competing in the contests. The
TA Department 
Has Own Facilities
For the first time In four and 
one-half years the Technical Arts 
Dapartment has its own labs and 
facilities fo r  conducting classes, 
Department Head J. M. Mr Robbie 
announces. Located in the new En­
gineering West Building, the fa ­
cilities will be for claisee in Elec­
tronics, Wood Ttchnology, Metal 
Technology and Craft*.
Aside from the new addition, 
McRobbie said that the installation 
of $140,000 o f equipment, suitable 
for intermediate and advance lab 
experiences by students in both 
the industrial tales and service and 
industrial art* teaching options, 
should be nearing completion 
th* and o f Winter Quarter.
by
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team also plun-d third In the cattle 
und swine divisions.
Awards were presented at the 
judging contests awards banquet ut 
the Albuny Hotel in Denver.
Other members of the squad who 
weuthered the sub-zero tempera­
tures and blizzurd-like conditions in 
the city1 were Donald Dow, Bakers­
field; William Boyd, Bishop; Ken 
Fowle, S e p u l v e d a  and juipes 
Warren, San Luis Obispo, Charles 
Rayl, Animal Husbandry instruc­
tor, is team coach.
The National Western Stock 
Show is the only major livestock 
exposition in the nation that pro­
vides u contest which is composed 
of varload lots o f beef bulls, fat 
and feeder cattle, and commercial 
packer loads o f swine and lambs.
Colleges Affect 
Industry Location
An address by the head o f the 
first engineering research and 
development center to locate in 
Han Luis Obispo predicted that Cal 
-Roly would draw many establish­
ments to the area----- if  the town
would prepare to accept them
In an address to the California 
Society o f Professional Engineers 
Wednesday night James K. Palmer 
of TMC Research, western out­
post o f Technical Material Corpor 
ation o f New York, named Cal
Luis Obispo.
Palmer recommended that the 
city establish an industrial park 
to accommodate engineering firms.
preferably located as close to Cai 
Poly as losslble-
use o f the students and use of 
the library,”  he said. “ We expect 
to use the Cal Poly staff as con­
sultants.”  . ..........  J
plrting the hist  
Jan. 21-23 In the new library foyer.
Library Schedules Medal Of Honor
Fpr valor and gallantry i 
the Medal of Honor, the
in action,
__________ __ ___ _  Arfny’s
highest decoration, is the subject 
of a U.S. Army exhibit appearing 
Jan. 21-23 In the foyer o f the new 
campus library addition. The open­
ing ceremony will take place at 10 
aim , Jan.. 21. .
“ Above and Beyond the Call of 
Duty” titles the display which is 
open to the general public.
This is the centennial year of 
the Medal of Honor founded by 
President Lincoln on July 12, *1862,
nnd the display, which traces the 
history of this highest of decors. 
tionB from the Civil War through 
its award on the battleground p( 
Korea, is to ucquaint the public 
with the prestige o f the Medal 
Actual medals as they were first 
cast, and the medal as it is tods, 
w ill be seen by visitors, ns well ai 
the story or courage and personal 
sacrifice o f soldiers who huve been 
awarded the medal’ will be shown 
through pictures o f famous battles 
in which these beros won recogni. 
tion for their great gallantry.
Vending Machines
Editor,
I would like to comment on our 
the El Corral. Itvi x x u n mu  u v i i  addition ia tl
fi'rm’s^Hc^Uhm^to* come”  to "  o ^ W e m a  to mt‘ ^ Rt the*e food f*nd firm s decision to come to San flrink machines are totally out of
place- I feel like I'm in the vending 
car on the Southern Pacific’s Lark.
However, I 'll not fre t for I ’m 
sure the purchaser must be very 
“ We want* free proud o f his ingenious food-obots, 
particularly when they only cost in
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Start with a carton and you’ll end up knowing why Winston is America’s 
number one filter cigarette...first in sales because it* first in flavor.
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the carton...Winston!
PURE WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER
/ J
p l u s  : FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT
Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
Only 27 Days To Shop 
For VALENTINE'S DAY
c
W e Cash Student Checks
Close to Campua 
College Square— 896 Foothill <
Hurley's Pharm acy LI 3-5950
the neighborhood of . fX X X X  
(someone said $8000— this seems 
quite high though— surely it 
couldn’t be that much!), and when 
milk sales have dropped approx­
imately BOO per cent. Another 
boost to the economy o f the nation, 
or that portion or the nation which 
happens to be producing vending 
machines.
Tell me pray, did we get blue 
chip stamps on the deal?
Honestly, I'm really excited 
about the vendors. It ’ll be keen; 
I can ask my favorite Poly Dolly 
for a cup o f nice weak luke-warm 
instant brewed machine-aged cof­
fee.... “ by the way dear, do you 
have o couple of dimes? I ’m fresh 
out o f change.”
Slotfully yours,
BAN  TH E  M ACHINE
Not Varsity Stuff
Editor:
“ There ia no pleasure without 
a tincture o f bitterness.”
This ndage has certainly proven 
itself with the topic o f intramural 
basketball and, mainly, the article 
"Armchair Athletes" announcing 
its arrival.
Whoever thla C. O. Y. or “ The 
Sport S ta ff”  might be, it** my 
hope that the column will be im­
proved either by sta ff replace­
ment or by a sport editor who’* 
not afraid to use scissors and blue 
pencils when it comes to C-minqs 
efforts oT sarcasm on . the sports 
page.
Sure, there are some basket- 
bailer* that aren’t varsity material, 
but why else intramural leagues?
I'm sure it would behoove C.O.Y. 
to consider s o m e  o f the finer 
points o f reader reaction and the 
benefit o f journalistic backing of 
school programs instead of making 
childish attempts to degrade and 
! ridicule. The humor o f this glori­
fied feutlleton was lost on this 
1 reader.
I I ’m looking forward to meeting
you on the hardwood, C. O. Y.
Elgin
PULPW OOD A N I) TIM BER 
Pulpwood accounts for 16 per 
cent of the annual timber harvest 
from the commercial forests of 
the United States.
O liAa *. I  ittrwlrfi T * « » »  Cms*m ». Wl*<*a *>!»■, K. 0. «
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QUALITY
OLIVER'S AUTO SHOP
Body and Paint Shop
Hwy. 1 & 19th St. S ,, j
MORRO BAY, CALIF.
SPruc’e 2-7943
COMPLETE MACHINE SH O P. . .
ONE STOP TOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS
• Head Surfacing
• Valve Grinding
• Chrome Wheel*
• Rrake Drum Lathe
• Generator Repairing
• Accessories
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDE1" BOD* and
W  STAFF OP CAL POLY
Sparkling 'P'
Editor:
It is the contention of th* 
Freshman Class that the Poly “P” 
appears more illustrious than ev«r 
before. By a secret, formula (in­
cluding class sp irit!) the Froth 
were able to achieve^the spark­
ling effect. "  ‘
A lio , i f  one looks at th* “P* 
any night during a full moon he 
will notice it emitting an lumi­
nescence glow.
The editorial in the January 11 
Issue o f E l Mustang said the “P” 
should be bright and clear symbol 
of our faith in the college.
We plan to keep it that way.
The Freshman Cltu 
Editor’s Note: To quote u
often used phrsse, "A  Job wO 
done.”
RILW Activities
(Continued from Page 1)
sembly in the Little Theater st 11 
o’clock with Rev. John Zimmer 
talking on the week’s theme. “Who 
Cares?”  The Col Poly Women’! 
Glee Club will provide rhoni 
music fo r  the program.
The program:
SU ND AY, JAN. 20 
Morning
The guest speakers will parti­
cipate tn the following chunk 
services:
9:30 and 11— Methodist Church 
— Zimmer
11 —  Calvary Baptist Church 
— Dunkln
11 —  Zion Lutheran Church— 
- Mnnskv
11 —r- Mission Annex (on Dsb 
A ve .)— Alhadef 
10 - 3i80 —  Quarterly Staki 
Conference at LDS Church- 
Evening
6:30-9 p.m.— Religion in Lit* 
Week Kick-off Dinner —  Hart
Bldg. (Presbyterian Churchl 
981 Marsh St.
MONDAY. JAN. 21 
Special Events
6:30 a.m. — S TA F F  BREAK 
FAST— Sta ff Dining Room. A 
time o f getting acquainted with 
guest speakers is planned.
6:10 p.m.— Evaluation Meetinc 
For visiting speakers, staff, » *  
students on planning committoc 
Sc E-27.
6:80 p.m.— Kolatch will sped 
at the night time Kiwanls Out 
This Ole House,
Seminars— p.m.
1:10— '“ I Don’t Care— Apathy 
Alhadef— Erhart 138.
2:10— Caring.Is Believing—“The 
Beliefs o f a Jew.” Kolatch — 
Erhart 138.
2:10— Caring is Sharing—'"Sac­
rifice." Dunkln— Erhart 241 
3:10— Caring ia Loving — “Th« 
A rt of Loving.”  Zimmer—o'- 
, hart 188.
3:10— Caring ia Believing—“Tb 
Beliefs o f a Mormon.”—TintW 
— Erhart 241. __
4:10— Caring ia Working—"Why 
Your M ajor?” Kolatch— Erhsrt
4:10— Caring is Believjng— 
Beliefs of a Lutheran.”  Mamhc 
— Erhart 241. ,
7:30-9— P A N E L  —  Caring »  
Loving— "Planned Parenthood- 
Z i m m e r ,  Alhadef, T lngej- 
8c E-27.
Bull Sessions— p.m.
7— Santa Lucia, 3rd floor— D®"'
kin.
7—SeqUola, 2nd floor— Man*** 
0:30— Trinity, 2nd floor—B *- 
mer. .
9:30— Premortt, 3rd floor—Alhs- 
def.
Don's Shoo Shop
"W *  shea the Mustang*” 
Cowboy Root and Shoe 
Repairing
Leathercraft Supplle*
1321 Rread Street
Near Weatherby'*
• ' i
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Speakers Represent
Roman Catholic Methodist JewishLutheran
Rev. John J. Alhadef Rev. John A. Zimmer Rev. Charlei L. Manake Dr. Dale T. Tingey
Dr. John R. Dunkin ia president of the 
Los Angeles Baptist College and Senfffcary. 
Bom In Ontario, Canada, In 1920, he has 
served as pastor at Wortley Road Baptist
Church, London, Ontario, and as Dean o f 
the Baptist Bible Seminary in Johnson City,
The Rev, John J. Alhadef is a member 
of the Society of Jesus (Jesuit) and chief 
librarian of Alma College, Theological 
School of Santa Clara University. He holds 
degrees in the humanities, library science, 
philosophy and theology
Father Alhadef is current)* teaching a 
course on St. 1’uul ami his letters to the 
early church. He has taught high school 
Lptin, Greek, public speaking and general 
Mijfnce ami has written and published poetry 
at u hobby. He wus bom in 1925 in Los
The Rev. John A. Zimmer, minister of the 
Community Methodist Church in Sepulveda, 
has served as college chaplain at Arizona 
State University, and as minister in that
Dr. Dale T. Tingey ik repr 
~ ly Saints fuitli from
Rabbi Arthur J. Kolatch, from Bakers­
field, is representing the Jewish faith In the 
week-long Religion In Life Week. He lists 
seminars, bull sessions and faculty groupa 
as his favorite method to get deeply into 
the study {and understanding o f religion on
The Rev. Charles L. Mnnske of the Mis­
souri Synod Lutheran Church is campus pus- 
tor at the University of Southern Califor­
nia and an executive motion picture pro­
ducer for, tlie Luthem Church.
Other campus work includes part time 
campusjrnstor at UCLA, a member of the 
Dean of Students Counselling staff at USC* 
and a mertiber of the University Religious 
Conference at UCLA. Before his college 
work he served parishes in Chicago and
Latter Dai, ___________ . |___  _____
Young University. He began his vocation- as 
a missionary to Czechoslovakia. Before his 
present post as administrator of Seminaries 
and Institutes of Religion, he was professor 
af "religion at Brigham Young'University, 
and has been a teacher in high school^ pna
colleges.
Special Interests of Dg. Dunkin include 
•The Historical-Doctrinal Stand of Biblical
Christianity” , “The Significance of The Re­
surrection," and “ The Nature of Chriat’a
Second Coming." J
Education, history, philosophy, psychology, 
political science and sociology are listed by 
the Rabbi as among the subjects in which 
he is qualified to lead student discussions.
He feels that students should wqrk out 
important questions on such subjects as life’s
During World War II he served as a pilot 
and still finds time for flying. He earned
i State Univer-Alton, 111. his doctorate at Washington
Angeles. . > sity, specializing in education, personnel andH c(;miiz. iiR n i iu u u auim i uuu
guidance, with a minor in psychology and
sociology.
r I  '-..-..-a— J , *• -•
Dr. Tingey was bom in Salt Lake City 
in 1924. He is (harried and the father of
Some of the questions he would welcome 
from students include; "Is Religion u Dis­
guised Slavery?” “ Is Religion u Step tof  
the Week?” and “ Is Religion Death to 
Human Knowledge?" ------ *.........
He is married and lives in Newhall, with 
his wife and six children.
purpose, world relatedness, race relations,i
and economic justice.
WOOD SALES - 
The annual sales of paper I 
allied products industry amour
to 12.6 billion dollars in 1999.
Dairy Instructor 
Named To Fair 
Advisory Group
Engineers To Tour 
Bay Area Industry
Thirty-live member# o f the Ag­
ricultural Engineering Society will 
embark by bus from the Agri­
cultural Engineering at 4 a.m. to­
day on the organization’s annua) 
field trip. Advisor Louis LeBay will 
accompany the students.
The group will Visit the John 
Bean Drvision of the Food Mach-
Foreign Student Engineers 
Design Beirut Power Plant
PREFERENTIAL SYSTEM
SAC Approves Proposal 
For Senior Registration
El Mustang
Subscriptions
$2.00 p**  r—r
Designing a hydroelectric power plant for the city o f 
Beirut, Lebanon is the senior project for two foreijm stu* 
dents in the Electrical Engineering Department. Shaman 
Abla and Abdullatie Haddad are working on the project to 
design a better power system to take the place o f steam
power which now supplies ----------------- - ---------------------
two-thirds of the power used tend* to work in power production 
bv Beirut’s 600,000 people. ln hU n» tive clty o{ Beirut.
"W e chose this project,”  HwkUel eome. from Kuwait,
(,1,1,1 a Kin ’ ’iw a i i « e  w »  Arabia. He is in hit fourth year at said ADia, oecause we are Pn v _nH
A dairy manufacturing instruc­
tor has been named to the Dairy 
Advisory Committee which will 
ma k e  recommendations to the 
State Fair Board of Directors in 
the planning of a new fair.
Russell Nelson, dairy specialist 
and instructor, accepted the ap­
pointment last week from Harri­
son Cutler, acting assistant man­
ager of the State Fair.
Nelson will travel to Sacramento 
on Jan. 24 for the first committee 
meeting. His group will study the 
various methods of modernizing 
the State Fair’a livestock depart­
ment to comply with recommenda­
tions derived from numerous sur­
veys conducted over the past 10 
years.
r 7h* new committeeman..joined
Student A ffa irs Council has 
approved a projHisal for a 
senior preferential system in 
course registration. The pro­
posal was submitted Tuesday 
night by Circle "K ” Representa­
tive Bob Scott in hopes of elimi­
nating the problem of seniors be­
ing unable to secure needed class­
es.
Scott said that adminiatrative 
wheels are turning but studsnt rep­
resentative support is needed In 
order to give weight to the pro­
posed system. *
The submitted proposal requesta 
permission by senior students to 
preregister so that they may select 
the classes they need in order to 
graduate on time.
The proposal suggests that 
any student who has accumu­
lated 114 units, or ila equivalent, 
shall be eligible to preregister 
until graduated. The student 
must register for at least 12 
units per quarter.
Reasons given for the proposal: 
1. It would be beneficial to start 
a program of this type now while
unable to secure classes la minor 
now, but will become more acute 
with the rapid rise in population. 
College officials say enrollment 
will be at a maximum of 12,000 
before 1970, _
3. This program should be ini­
tiated, if for no other reason, as a 
courtesy extended to senior stu­
dents because of their longevity.
4. The program will enable sen­
iors to get the general education 
classes that they are unable to 
work into their schedules because 
they register late snd are unable 
to get a class that their quarterly
master schedule called for; or be­
cause they changed their major; 
or because they are transfer stu­
dents and have to make up olasses 
that were not offered at previous
keep your perents end 
friends up-to-date with 
th e  happenings on
campus!
colleges.
Scott said if all goes well the 
new senior preferential system 
should be in use next Fall.
At SAC’s next scheduled meet­
ing,'Jan. 22 at 7 p.m . Foundation
Manager Gene Rrendlin has volun­
teered to discuss Cal Poly’s latest 
trend toward automation — the 
mechanical vending machinei.
SAC has no quarrel with the 
mechanical giants installed in the 
snack bar; in fact, SAC has no 
quarrel with giants in general, but
At Lost and Found
How’s your neck been feeling 
lately ? I f  its been sore and 'you’ve 
lost your nedk brace then most 
likely you’ll find it tucked away in 
the Lost and Found, located in the 
college warehouse on North Peri­
meter Road.
Neck braces, football helmets, a 
New Testament, welding goggles, 
all these and more ran be found in 
the Lost and Found.
Not all items in the Lost and 
Found are unusual. There are quite 
a few valuable items on the shelves 
also.
Coats make up the bulk of the 
items lost. Running a close second 
are lost textbooks. As of now there 
are about SO coats and SO text­
books in storage.'
An amazing number of car keys 
turn up and are never claimed. 
There are gloves, drafting boards, 
mschanlcal drafting kits and svsn 
four umbrsllas.
Mrs. Lis Dickens, secretary in 
charge 'o f Lost and Found, aaya, 
" I f  students would just mark their 
books, coata and other belongings 
it would make it a lot easier to re­
turn the lost item to the student.
the college dairy husbandry de- 
partment In 1060 after gradua­
ting from Kansas State Univer­
sity, where he served as a dairy 
specialist nnd instructor. He is 
a master's
Send check, money
order or cash to:
El Mustang Subscriptions 
« / •  Graphic Arte 228 
Col Poly
Abla and Haddad are using 
these statistics of the dam in 
preparing the plant design. In 
preparing for the project they 
are researching information on 
other dams and power plants in­
cluding the Hoover Dam. The 
design will include everything to 
produce power including what 
type of turbines and generators 
to use. Completion of their pro­
ject is expected by April.
Abla la now in hit third year 
here but will graduate in July. 
Hie first year in college, he re­
ported. was spent at the American 
University in Beirut. He came to 
Cal Poly on hit own to study 
Electrical Engineering and chose 
this achool because of its “ learn- 
by-doing” method of teaching. 
Following hit graduation Abla in-
alao the holder of 
degree from the University of 
Missouri Craftsmen Initiate 
5 Into Organization
Whale Of A Whale 
Display In Science 
Breezeway Case
There’s a whale of a whale-bone 
display in the Science Building 
breeteway which has skulls of a 
Porpoise, a Pygmy Sperm Whale, 
a Cuvier's Beaked Whale, and two 
Piked Whales.
C. Eric Liljestrand, teacher in
they are interested in learning if 
this latest trend can affect Cal 
Poly’s image as a warm, friendly 
college, a spokesman said.
TA Students Visit
. k-
Morro Boy Plants
Initiated into the Central Coast 
Craftmen’a Club recently were Ri­
chard Phelps, Zane Doehila, Warren 
Winner, Ronald Banister and 
David Stryker.
To qualify for membership into 
the club, the student must have a 
maintained 2.6 grade point average 
or better and be of senior or pro 
feesional aatus.
Ag Engineers Take 
Annual Field Trip
Instructor George A. Zanetti and 
Technical Art students In the new 
two-unit program, “ Construction 
Equipment Technology” c o u r s e ,  
took a field' trip recently to the 
Morro Bay-Cambria area to see 
construction e q u i p m e n t  used In 
rock d r i l l i n g ,  dirt moving and 
asphalt hot-plant operations.
The new course In the Technical 
Arts field Is being offered to juniors 
and seniors nnd is aimed at pro­
viding students with a specialized 
understanding and skills in ths 
sales and servicing of highway 
construction, logging and mining 
Industry equipment
The Associated Equipment Dis­
tributors have pledged support to 
fhc new program through speeches, 
scholarships, related summer jobs 
and assistance in p l a c e m e n t  of 
graduates.
The c o u r s e  includes field trip 
studies of equipment, investiga­
tions of maintenance procedures, 
and analysis of specifications and
Only students in Printing Engi­
neering and Management are eli­
gible to membership in the inter­
national organisation.
Pacheco School, loaned four of the
scale, Tather than wait until thsre 
gre so many students that the ini­
tial problems o f getting the pro­
gram underway would tie magni­
fied many times. I f  started now 
the program cun be refined as the 
Student boxtv grows. •
skulls which were found on the 
sand apits of Morro Bay. Dr. 
Aryan Roest, Biological Science 
instructor, says that the skulls 
represented rare speclea of small 
whale* which are not hunted comm-
the Society or Automobile Engi­
neers and the Mechanical Eng­
ineering Society campus chapters 
reviewed Bay Area industrial 
plants yesterday and continued on 
tour* today. Fifty engineering stu­
dents are attending.
The Ordnance Division of Ford 
Motor Co. and the Peterbuilt Truck
flant in San Jose were toured hursday. ln the evening the en­
gineers enjoyed a banquet at 
Brentwood Lodge in South San 
Francisco.
Today's tour schedule include* 
Standard Oil Research in Rich­
mond, Chevrolet's F I a h e r Body
Rodeo Club Will Hold 
Dance Saturday
A Western dance featuring the 
Four Threes, a Paao Robles band, 
will be held Saturday night from 
9-12 o’clock in Ag Shop No. 7. 
Admission to the dance sponsored 
by the Rodeo Club i* I I .  All stu­
dents are invited.
ercially.
Moat of our lost and found itemsThe Cuvier Beaked Whale akull 
is the eighth of it* species found are unmarked ao we have no way to return them to the owners.”
1 What ran the student do if  he 
loses something? Report it immed­
iately to the Loat and Found and 
fill out the claimant card describ­
ing the ioet item.
Prospective Teachers 
Need Physicals
A teacher's credential physical 
examination is held twice weekly 
on Wednesday and Thursday at 
j a p p o i n t m e n t  at the 
Center. This examination is
eat Coast of the United
States. The Beaked Whale skull 
is the eighth of its aperies found 
on the western North American
Coast.
Also included in the display ia 
jawbone of a Finback Whale,a fin  
which is a relative of the Piked
Plant in Oakland, and Bethlehem HealthAnother night of fun and enter­
tainment ia at hand this evening 
on the Cal Pnly campus.
Club Indigo, under the sponsor­
ship or the College Union Dance 
Committee, will run from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m, The admission fee ia f l  
per couple. Dress will be seml- 
formal.
A dance band and a latin combo 
•re slated for the entertainment 
during the evening. Refreshments 
will be served to those who wish to 
order them. «K>
Naval Shipyard and the United 
Airlines Maintenance Ban- in San 
Francisco.
required for ail future teachers andDr. Roeit is a member of the 
American Society of Mammal- 
ogiita.
An oddity found in the Spooners 
rove area south of Morro Bay, re­
cently waa a Ring Seal, alto known 
as a Ribbon Real. It was the first 
record of this species of seal to be 
found south of the Artie Circle. It 
was found on Nov. 16. It died 
Dec. 19 at the Morro Bay Aquarium 
because it refused to eat, Dr. Roest 
said.
R «a d y -to -F in i*h
CAN TAKE 
A BIG STEP 
CLOSER TO 
YOUR FUTURE
should be taken as soon as poss­
ible. says Dr. Billy Mounts, acting 
head of the campus Health Center. RIC9RD CABINITS
HOLDS UP TO 100 RICORDS
marketing aspects.
EDGEMON TRAILER COURT
$28 month for student & trailer
Watef, garbage included, elec
triclty at nominal cost. Self 
laundry, playground. Poly stu­
dents year after year. Within 
wulking dintance from' campus.
790 Foothill
That's when the Linde C 
reeentnive will be on 
will be interviewing q 
ncering students who I 
lure lies in research or
The closest m otel to C al Poly's Grand
Ave. Entrance."
46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS 
with phones and television
An adjoining resturant to give 
the BEST IN FOOD
stimulating environment (or the *d- emiftc-minded to grow end develop 
The many achievements of Unde people in reeeerch ami appU*d engi­neering have borne a rich barveet of 
progress: Over lu |( o( Lm|o a,» w
Hi!? teiUtk* taT d idM i even exist 15 yean ago. -
Plan now to save ibis dal# for theLinde repceeeatativ. . .  and jet one
G uaranteed  
Tires and Service 
to m eet your 
car needs
you
JCFAST —  LUNCH —  I 
(Dining Boom Ctasad «n  Sundays)
g u d d e n  p a i n t  c e n t e r
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Indians Will Be Mat Foes For Undefeated Mustangs
Coaeh Vaughan Hitchcock’s Mustang grapplers put their 
perfect record o f four wins and no losses on the line tomor­
row at 4 p.m. as they battle the Stanford Indians at Palo 
Alto. Stanford, always a spoiler, seems to have one of their 
better teams this season and has already produced impress-
WORTS
BILL RICE, Sports Editor
Mustang Resurge Hopeful 
After Slow CCAA Start
sive wins over Moffet Field 
and Santa Clara by 31-3 and 
32-0 scores, respectively.
The Mustangs will be led 
by two matmen with perfect 
records in alt four o f the previous 
meets. They are Jim Teem, 130
Jounds, a transfer from Modesto C who has been a real fipd for 
Coach Hitchcock. Also carrying
—
Frosh Overcome 
Warrior Cagers
Intramural Weightlifting 
W ill Follow Olympic Rules
a perfect record for the Mustangs 
ia Spencer Tamoto, 157 pounds, 
last year’s California Collegiate___ m n s  .
Athletic Association champion at 
147 pounds.
Also making the trip for the 
Mustangs will be, record in par- 
entheais, 123-pound Yoahi Kawaoki 
(0-1), 137-pound Neil Pew (2-2), 
147-pound Sam Huerta (3-1), 167' 
pound John Salicido (1-0), 177- 
pound Harvery Wool (3-1), 191- 
pound Joe Garrett (1-0) and 
hemwweigbt. JSill Dauphin (2 -V).
Four o f Coach Hitchcock’s out­
standing freshmen will also make 
the trip north to wrestle exhibi­
tion bouts. They are 128-pound 
John Garcia, 130-pound Kon Seitt, 
187-pound Joe Cagianut and 167 
pound Phil Sullivan. A ll but Seitz 
were place winners in the recent 
junior college tourney held here.
The Colt'S overcame a 16-point 
deficit in the second half and then 
held off a Westmont rally to defeat 
the Warrior Frosh 66-65 Tuesday 
night, ill the men’s gymnasium. 
The win snapped a three game W 
losing streak for the freshmen.
Dirk Burke burned the bucket 
for 21 points to take high scoring 
honors. Dwight Barnes and Jim 
Nash followed with 18 and 16 dig­
its, respectively. The heated con­
test was played prior to the var-
Intramural weightlifting competition will begin next 
week and run for two weeks, announces Intramural Coor­
dinator Vaughan* Hitchcock. Competition is open to all 
students who have had some experience weightlifting and 
who are in condition for such exercise says Hitchcock- O ffi­
cial Olympic bar hells and
eights
>ntest
t  will he used in the
co  and . competitors in
each o f the four classes will 
have three trials in each of
three Olympic lifts—press,, snatch 
and clean and jerk. One judge will 
rule <>n all lifts.
sity game that Poly won 63"-64.
In picking up their first victory 
in the last four games, the Frosh
brought their season record to two 
wins and four losses. The victories 
came over the Peace Corps 98-27 
and over Westmont. The lasses 
came at the hands of Hancock J.C., 
Santa Barbara, Reisig’s Shoes, and 
Coalinga J.C.
The team ia comprised o f Mike 
Sberman, Ed Munson, John Davis, 
Paul Altofpr, Tom Gaffney, Jim
Intramural Cage
a ■ '
Play Underway; 
56 Teams Enter
Competition in intramural 
basketball officially began 
this week as league play 
started Wednesday evening. 
Fifty-six team and more than
Total poundage lifted will 
determine the score for each in­
dividual, htit in case of a tie in 
total poundage, the contestant 
weighing the least would be de­
clared the winner. In the com­
petition, the weight mdst he in­
creased 10 pounds or more be­
tween the first successful ut- 
tempt and five pounds or more 
between the second and third. 
The lifter may make a five- 
pound increase between the first 
and second attempt, but that 
would omit .the third attempt.
450 men compete in the eight- 
Stecher Terry War<L Jim Nash, men are competing in Uje eight- 
Norm Angell, DwTgntBarnes and league play which will run for six
ArmchairAthletes
by The Sports Stall
Dick Burke.
Burke Is currently 
scorer for the Frosh with
the leading
a 16.5
point per game average. Dwight 
Barnes follows with a 15 point 
rate, and Norm Angell rounds out 
the top three with an 11.3 average.
 
weeks. At the end of league play, 
the winners of the 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
leagues on each night will battle
it out for the night's champion. A 
round-robin tournament of the four
. There will be four body-weight 
classes in the competition. Theso 
are 1611 - pounds, -160 pounds, 1*1 
pounds and over 181 pounds.
Organizations may still enter 
the competition, according to 
Hitchcock. Teams wishing to enter
DRIVING HOT SHOT . . . Hoh Horwnlh, the Mustangs' All- 
CCAA performer, drives around Westmont Warrior on the way to 
another basket for CWI I’olv. Ilorwath, who housls a 20.5 average, 
tanked 21 us the Muststigs daw ned the Warriors 63-54.
•  • I’hoto by .Snyder
Following a slow start in the California Collegiate Athletic 
Association race, the Mustangs continue their week lay-off 
from league action as,they visit Alameda State College this 
weekend. Led by all-CCAA guard. Bob Horwuth, Ed Jurgen- 
*en’s roundbullers will liut their 7-5 record on the line 
against the Pioneer's equal
mark. Horwath currently is 
averaging 20.3 itoints per 
game, folk wed by Ken An­
dersen with an 11.8 average. 
Iaiuritzon and Mikel lend Ala­
meda's attack with 15.1 und 12.4 
point per game overages, respec­
tively,
Boh Wilmot, (Ml center, remains 
restricted due to u broken finger 
and an ankle injury, but will 
probably be in the Poly Bturting 
lineup for both game*.
Glen Cooper, 6-8 forwurd, has 
had to take up the eluck in the re­
bounding department with Wilmot
Hanks Issues Call For Golf Players
Cagers Clip Warriors; 
Hoop 52.1 Per Cent
night’s winners will decide the 
intramural basketball champion.
should report to the Men’s Gym 
between 4 ami 6 p.m. Monday The Mustang cagers aalvagod | 
through Friday where they will | their pride Tuesday night with a
j To ail football fans: Better take 
your lunch to next year’s football
games, in fact you'd better take 
several lunches because fl-om the
looks o f things, the games are go­
ing to get longer and longer and 
longer.
In other words they’ve done it 
again. Starting next Fall, the Rules 
Committee is going to see that the 
players do more running to and 
from the bench than towards the 
goals.
Handball Tourney 
Starts Next Week
Just in csss you haven't heard, 
tbs National Collegiate Athletic
Intramural handball competi­
tion will begin next week, accord­
ing to Intramural Coordinator 
Vaughan Hitchcock. Play will be 
under a single elimination tourna­
ment setup with a consolation 
bracket planned for the third and 
f o u r t h  place d e c i d e r  in the
League games will be played 
on Monday. Tuesday. Wednes­
day and Thursday nights, with 
leagues at 7 p.m. and H p.m. on 
each of the nights. Schedules of 
league play are nos posted in 
the Men's Gym on the intramural 
bulletin board.
■  I  . ft
lift under the supervision and 63-54 victory over Westmont Col- 
judging of one of tiie aports lege in the Men's Gymnasium.
judges.
Team score w ill' he hnsert tm ally ranker! Oinpmntr t'oilegr, the i Anderson. SvaaiuK the upset the
. . . i * • i f /  , . u iiiru  u n lit  ■ it I ii it u tu ll u/ilH
^  The schedule for Monday 
next week is as follows.
of
the highest total poundage o f the 
team's best performer in each of 
the four weight' clussea, the score 
of another entry may tie subsitu- 
ted in computing team score pro­
viding the subsitute is in a weight 
class below the class for which it 
is being subsituted.
Hot from n victory over nation
Leading 2H-2I at half time, 
F-d Jorgensen's quintet rallied to 
a 11-31 bulge at 13:20 behind 
the hustle and shooting o f Ken
Facing u season -of 12 (luul 
mutches uiid u pair of toiirnn'ftirnts 
Couch Chuck Hunks hus issued a 
call to prospective golfers wiio 
wish to don the Green and Gold.
The Mustang team has tlirea re-i 
turning lettermen in Hud Pettys, 
Stun WilbertoiT arid Bruce Robin 
son. I’ sttys is a Senior, Wllberton
more.
Anyone interested in trying out 
for the m|uud should contact Hunks 
in M & HE 141.
Manila is op(imistic about im 
proving the Mustangs record in 
1963 ufter u ,500 percentage in 
1962.
Association rules committee, after 
10 years o f apparent sanity, has 
allowed the free substitution rule 
t# return to the rule books. Next 
season a team will be allowed to 
substitute in unlimited numbers 
whenever the clock is stopped and 
on all but the first down when 
the ball has changed hands or on 
fourth down for either team. The 
wild card o f two players is still in 
e ffect during these two situations, 
but any other time the sky’s the 
limit.
Cal Poly’s Head Coach Sheldon 
Harden was emphatic about the
tourney.
Monday is the date set byj  Hitch­
cock for those persons entered to 
check the intramural b u l l e t i n  
board in the Men’s Gym to find 
out when the games will be played 
and the names o f the opponents in 
the first round o f play.
MONDAY
7 p.m. —  Soils Club vs. Herdsmen 
Crops Club vs. Tenaya Penthouse 
North Facility vs. Mat Pica Pi 
Hewson House-bye -
8 pm.— IE Club vs. Hornie Todes 
Boysen Bombers vs. Hit ‘N  Miss 
Engineers
CCAA  
Round-Up
Warrior* ran into a hot shooting1 
Poly five who connected on 52.1 
per rent* o f "their field goals.
The tv<> veterans, Boh Wilmot 
and Bull Horwath, returned to top 
form in lauding the Mustangs, Hor- 
I wath led all scorers with 21 points 
as he hit on 67 per cent o f his 
i shots from the floor. Wilmot show- 
' od signs o f recovery from his re-' 
cent injuries ns he attacked the 
bourds for 14 rebounds and added 
six points. Glenn Cooper hit the 
nets for 14 points, and reserve 
Mike Ferguson came o ff the bench 
in the late minutes o f each half 
to score nine.
MuMtungs went into a stall with 
12 minutes left to play in Ihe 
second half which saw the frus­
trated Warriors manage In trim 
the lead to 50-13 wish 4:15 
showing on th« clock.
Roland Skelton, Westmont for­
ward, sank a pair o f free throws 
with three minutes remaining to 
cut Poly’s lead to 52-47, but Mike 
Ferguson scored on a field goal 
und four free throws to assure 
the Mustung victory. Skelton had 
19 points to lead the Warriors.
The Mustangs travel to Alumcda 
State tonight for a pair o f games 
over the weekend.
R. & M. HANCOCK  
SERVICE 
AUTO
SEAT COVERS 
for most cars
from $19.80
Custom Fittad 
-------- F R E E --------
Santa Rosa & Higucro 
LI 3-3513 ,
ANDI .. . S b H Green Stamps
seeing limited action.
The Mustangs have also had 
reserve help from Curtis Parry 
who strengthened the a||! 
important board play. Jar|, 
Hungs, trunsfer from Ventura 
J.C., will round out she starting 
five at the other guard position
The Mustang secondary unlta on 
hand to relieve the starting team 
are comprised of Mike Ferguson 
Tom Stnmmcr, Tom Kiech and Fred 
Brown. Ferguson Is u transfer 
from Oakland and ' has showed 
much potential this season with 
fine spring and equally fine 
shooting.
Brown is a returning reserve
from lust year’s squad and hus 
fuiimpressed ns with his aggres­
siveness and fierce defensive play
Stammer hihI Kiech are playing 
their firs t year on varsity follow, 
ing a year on the Freshman club
here.
AD VERTISEM ENT
JOBS IN EUROPE
Grand Ducny o f  'Luxembourg, 
so . r eu y . I. a ™ .ur,- vs .. w . »■„ j  n  Would you like to
a Jim tor and' Robinson a flop h *  Swiss resort,TNorw eg!
ian farm, a German factory, a con- 
struction site in Spain, or a sum- 
mnrrunip in France? Thousands 
of paying summer jobs (some of­
fering 5190 monthly) are avail- 
able ,in Europe to U.S. students.
The American Student Informa­
tion Service, celebrating its 6th 
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL 
G RANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page prospectus, com- 
plotc selection o f Euro|iean jobs 
and Job* Application (enclose $1 
for Prospoctus, bundling ami air- 
mail reply) write, naming your 
school, to: Dept. J, ASIS, 22 Ave. 
tie la Liherte, Luxembourg City, 
Urinal Duchy o f Luxembourg. The 
first 8000 inquiries receive a' $1 
coupon towurds the purchase of 
the new student truvel book, Earn, 
Learn & Travel In Europe.
Tenaya No. 1 vs. Lassen Hull 
Lynn-Leaqe Hall-bye
WORLD CONTENDER
point that “ the free substitution 
W hound to .hurt .im. We last don’t 
have the manpower to field a team
Former Mustang Wrestler Still After Championships
j -i
•I d
o f specialists?
Harden feels that the rule will 
help to a great extent Fresno 
State and San Diego State.
" I t  would also work to the ad­
vantage o f Long Beach State and
I f  the other wrestling coaches in the league are breathing 
a sigh of relief, you can’t really blame them.
Pat Lovell, Mustang heavyweight for the past four years, 
has finally run out o f eligibility. But opponents are not out 
o f the fire yet. Lovell, a two time Pacific Cbast Inter-Colle-
Sate champion, is back in the u;Los Angeles State since they have 
a ian‘M
draw
ge area from which to 
 players’ ’ he said.
This writer can see nothing 
more than the return o f that bor­
ing pasttime of coaches seeing just 
hink
“f *from punting the ball into the
how many ways he can t  up 
to stop the clock. This will range
with marked repetition, to 
the art o f having players spend 
at least half o f their practice time 
studying dramatics awaiting their 
hig moment when they can fall 
over apparently in mortal pain, 
•topping the clock, while the field 
goal specialist puts on his kicking 
shoe . . .  C. O. Y.
l stang corrals, this time as 
assistant wrestling coach un­
der Vaughn Hitchcock..
Lovell has more miles on 
him than a “ 26 Ford,”  and he’s still 
going strong. He spent three years 
on tne Cal Poly gridiron under 
Head Coaeh Leroy Hughes as a 
tackle in 1967-58-59 and played a 
fourth year at the University of 
Mexico. He wtestled for four sea­
sons under Sheldon Harden, be­
coming the Pacific Coast champion 
in 1958 aw l I960.
c l a s s i f i e dADVERTISEMENTS
H E LP W ANTED
fTime Inc. student agent,, No. 
047200. Please contact Mr. 
Broudy, 941 Spruce, Berkeley 7. 
Money for you!
Part-time advertising salesman 
on straight commission 
salesbasis. Some experience
helpful, but not necessary. Reply 
in writing to: M. Sheff, Graphic
A rts  228, Cal Poly. State back­
ground and where can be con­
tacted.
FOE SA LE
1957 Ford hardtop, T-Bird engine, 
safety equipment, Fordamatic, 
power steering, excellent A - l  
condition. LI 3-6298.
FO R R EN T
l io rro  Bay: 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, $75.00. 2 bedroom 
, furnished apartment, $85.00. 
Phone SP 2-7076, children O.K.
Small furnished apartment, water
and garbage paid. $40.00 1043 
George St. L i 3-3319, ask for
Mrs. Sharp.
Share large furnished house In 
hills with excellent view of city
and good study conditions. One 
oilmile from c l ege. Room for 
horses and other livestock. A g ri­
culture or Architecture student 
prefered. $40.00 per month, 
utilities paid, .Li .8-5974.
college girl 
baby’  sitting 
evenings.
In i960, l-ovcll left school and 
returned home to Redwood City 
where he soon returned to the 
mat wars as a member o f the 
Oiympie Clab o f Kan Francisco. 
Former Nations! Collegiate and 
National A A U  c h a m p  Bill 
Smith, coach o f the Olympic 
Club, liked what he saw o f Lo­
vell and soon began tutoring 
the former Mustang. Under 
Smith's guidance, Lovell became 
National A A U  Greco-Roman ! 
heavyweight champion in 1961 
and al the same time was named 
to the United States World tram 
that was to compete at the 
world championships in Japan. 
Running into tough competition 
from all over the world. Lovell 
fought his way to sixth place.
the A A U  nationals and another 
shot at the world championships. 
In June of 1962, the Olympic Club, 
including Lovell, traveled to New 
York and the A A U  tournament. 
Here, meeting the best wrestlers 
in the United States, Lovell gained 
a second in both the heavyweight
California Collegiate Athletic 
Association competition comes to a 
temporary halt this week us all o f : 
the members except Cal Poly enter I 
the final week of the semester and , 
those dreaded finals. League play j 
will resume next Friday, Jan. 25.
San Diego State’s sophomore la- 
•den squad moved into undisputed 
possession o f first place in the! 
CCAA standings after disposing o f I 
Fresno State und Cal Volv last 
weekend. The Asters, behind the > 
fine play of sophomores Lariy 
Meek, Jack Shuwcroft, Frostry 
Olithero und Boh Murkey, now find 
themselves tagged as the teum to 
beat for the league title. This was 
tabbed ns a rebuilding year by j 
Coach George Ziegenfuss, but up- 
parently the Aztecs are je llin g ! 
ahead o f schedule.
Statistics released this week, 
show Mustqng guurd Bob Horwuth 
maintaining a robust 22 point ave- 
rage with 88 points scored in the 
four league encounters. Tony Burr i 
o f Fresno State leuds the scoring ]
The Campus Sensation
C H A M P I O N ’S
and light heavyweight classes. 
During the Christmas break
this year, Pat traveled to Still­
water, Okia., to wrestle in the Pan 
American game tryouts and picked 
up a fourth place, just shy of a 
berth on the U. S. team.
Now back at Poly, Lovell has 
turned his attention to his studies 
and the building o f future champ­
ions. But not forgotten is the 
thought to win a berth on the 
1964 Olympic team— his ultimate 
goal.
Returning to school in the fall 
of 1961, Pat began to train for
Hobby Center
Modal Supplies 
Balsa and Bass Wood 
Artist Supplies 
Gilt Cards and Wraps 
Mosaics
7)S MARSH ST.
San Lais Ohispe U  3-1142
parade by one point with 89 mark~ | 
era in four games and a 22.2
average.
TOURS
THE ON IG IN Al
STUDY TOUR IN THI PACIFIC
LET VITALS* REEF YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL IA V  WITHOUT CREASE!
Keep th* eil in the c m . M yow hair, use VltpHi with V -7*. th* 
greaseless groommi discovery. Fights aM tarrnsin^ dandruff.
prevent! drynsdi-keeps your M r  neat aH d *  without grease.
f .11 i - > ' • ■ ™.
HAWAII TOUR
SIX UNIVSnSITY CMDITS
56 DAYS . .  *589 Tu.
Alien* Univeruty s i  Henan___  . ... .  sss
M tiisn Includes |«t rournttrlp
tneen West Coeit end Haietll, reel- 
deuce accommodations, end the treat. , 
ett dxenilicatian ol dtnntri, partite, 
ebons, cru itet, ei|hteeein | eeente, 
beech activities end cultural enter- 
lemmeni; piui ell neceetery tour eery, 
icet. Steemthip p m l i i  end neighbor 
liter* visits svellitte tt ed|utltd tour
Here’s u natural for every college Miss— and it w ill 
be the most popular nightwear In your college dorm. 
Personalized with Cal Poly’s own Mustang crest. 
Champion makes its N1TEE of soft, smooth und com­
fortable dotton Jetsey knit. Specially cut extra full 
and long. • 1
Color: BRIG HT RED  Only!
Set the style pace In your dorm today i
N ITEE  can also bo used for lounging around in your
room, or for that matter— Wear it us u shiftH * ' ‘ -
$1.99
retfl. IM ) "Sis Summer in Henall"- 
thd biennial year el the Trenebeciflc 
Yacht dace Irom lee Anielet te Hawaii.
ORIENT TOUR
SIX UNIVERSITY CREDITS
67 D A Y S . . . . .  *1989
Son Francisco State College summer•tit ... ,
session program. Hawaii, Japan, For*
mosa, Hong Kong, Philippines, Viet­
nam, Thailand, and Singapore -  fab­
ulous program for sophisticated trav- 
t ie rs  whose intellect, adventurous 
spirit, and previous travel make them 
ready for on# of their most editing 
travel experiences, includes combina­
tion steamship-air travel between West | 
Coast and Orient, plus ell first class 
services ashore -  hotels, all meals.
sightMaing, all tips, arid the most 
extensive schedule of special dinners.. _ ....___ol l
cosmopolitan entertainment, evening 
events, and social functions; plus all . 
necessary tour services. Also available
day extension Around the Werld I T«?#dfi 3 umversHy credits.
SO. AMERICA
•IX UNIVERSITY CREDITS
45 DAYS...........*1799
Sen Francisco State College summer 
session program. Panama. Colombia, 
Ecuador, Peru, Chile. Argentina, Uru­
guay, and Braiil-highlighted by ex­
cursions to the Andean highlands, the | 
lost cities of the Incas, Iguassu fall'*. i 
a*d Brasilia; a great educational and L 
adventurous exfientnce. Includes\ e l r l  
roundtnp from Miami,- very best’ f
hotels, mdals, sightseeing, evening I 
activities, social functions, and spa
ciai events, plus all csstnUal tour 
atryicas.
Mrs. Elian B. Herndon
lex 3IS
Cambria. Csltfemia 
IlHeward Tear Representative) I
Rain Pruf Parka
I’urka ruin jacket, with Monk’s stvle hood. Made yf 
waterproof mid wind pr«x)| coated Nylon. 30" long, 
with full zipper front and drnwatrlHjjf liSttOIh Light­
weight and comfortable. Personalized with tile Cul 
~  J’ oly seal.-
Sizem Sknull, Medium, Largo, X-Lttrge.
Color: White Only,
Wear these parkas op campus during the brisk chilly 
wcathtfr, oil your trips to the snow O r as a casual 
campus uppuicl. „ -
$7.75
Cl Corral Bookstore
! 4
